CURTAIN OPENS
ON "UNCLE HARRY"
MURSDAY NIGHT

11!

_Cut gage State

Ticket for Revelries of 1948 go
on sale in the Business office tomorrow, announced Armen Hanzad, publicity chairman.
- "Students will receive a reduced rate orgirdefIts Per ticket
while
regular
admission
will
$1.25," Hanzad mid. All seats will
be reserved.
Block night, the evening set
aside for social organizations to
attend Revelries, will be Wednesday, February 18, according to
Miss Edith Graves of the Business office staff. She commented,
"This date will be held aside for
a limited time only."

Editor Explains
Financial Status
Of Spartan Daily
By JACK SILVEY
(This is the second of a series
of articles designed to acquaint
students with the functional, financial, and technical phases of
Spartan Daily publication.)
Publication
of
the Spartan
Daily is financed by advertising
revenue and student subscriptions
included in the purchase of student body cards.
The $1.50 paid by each ASB card
holder for a nine months’ subscription to the Daily meets less
than half of the cash cost of publication. Income derived from advertising makes up the remaining
balance.
Considerably more than half the
overall cost of publication is represented in college administration contributions of equipment,
space and instruction.
To meet the rhpidly Mat rests
of printing, the Daily advertising
rates have been t
eent during the past live" years.
During this same period, the cost
of publication has advanced more
than 300 per cent, rnaldng it necessary for the paper to (I) accept cigarette advertising; (2)
to devote more of its already limited space to general advertising.
The increase in revenue thus derived still fails to meet the deficit between cost and income. The
Spartan Daily ended the last
school year with a deficit of POO.
The Daily employs the "free
method" of distribution to avoid
the inconvenience involved in requiring each student to show his
ASB card in exchange for the paper.
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The Way Of A Maid With The Men!

\

Student Council was forced to
do an about face last night when
4: Or. T. W. MacQuarrie sent a re(Meet that the coking ban be re’established in the interest of
good housekeeping.
Number 70
Council approved the request by
a unanimous vote. The ban first
was passed two weeks ago. Last
week, after the presentation of a
petition signed by 110 students,
Council rescinded its action.
EARMARKS $15,000
Acting upon a $6000 request for
football equipment from Glenn
Hartranft, athletic director, Council went two better and earmarked $15,000 to be used for all
sports.
Specific appropriations will be
made only after investigation by
Bill Felse, graduate manager, and
approval of the Council.

Luscious Leila McMahon entices
Lon Frini (right) and Bob Anderson to dposit their ntries for th
Sophomore dance theme contest.
Al Pinard, Sophomore class president, carefully watches the preceding:. The winner of th theme
contsst which closes tomorrow,
will receive $7.50.
Photo by Ede Medlson

VA Survey Shows Court Investigates
La Torre Editor
Announces Dates Only Eleven Vets Bob Pearson,
for Groups’ Photos Behind In Checks Gives Revision Tips
Sororities and fraternities, .and
honor organizations will have La
Torre pictures taken February 10
through 27, announced Betty Patnoe, editor. She stated that these
organizational pictures are scheduled on Tuesdays through Saturdays only.
For sorority pictures, drapes
will be furnished at the studio.
Men are asked to wear tuxedos
for fraternity photographs. Round
neck blouses must be worn by
girls, and men are requested to
wear dark suits, shirts, and ties
for the honor organizational photographs.
The following organizations are
asked to make appointments in
the La Torre office immediately:
Alpha Eta Sigma, Alpha Delta
Sigma, Alpha Eta Rho, Alpha
Gamma, Alpha Phi Omega, Black
Masque, Beta Beta Beta, Delta
Phi Upsilon, Delta Nu Theta,
Delta Phi Delta, Epsilon Pi Tau,
Eta Mu Pi, ’Fri Sigma, Gamma
Phi Epsilon, Iota Delta Phi, Mu
Phi Epsilon, Pi Omega Pi, Pi Epsilon Tau, Phi Epsilon Kappa,
Kappa Delta Pi.
Pi, Spartan
Phi
Upsilon
Knights, Spartan Spears, Tau
Gamma, San Jose Players, Tau
Delta Phi, Allenian, Beta Gamma
dhi, Delta Beta Sigma, Ero Sophian, Kappas, Phi Kappa Pi,
Sappho, Zeta Chi, Alpha Pi Omega, Beta Chi Sigma, Chi Delta
Phi, Delta Sigma Gamma, Delta
Theta Omega, Pi Beta Sigma,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Gamma Omega, Mu Delta Pi, Tri
Gamma and Theta Mu Sigma.

Inspection Results
To Be Issued In May
Results of the week-end in
tion of the Journalism department
by a five -man accrediting committee will be forthcoming in May,
announced Dr. Earl English, executive secretary of the committee.
The group from the American
Council on Education for Journalism visited classes, and met with
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and students from the department Friday.
Saturday, members of the Journalism faculty met with the committee.

ouNaL RENEWS

COKING BAN;
EARMARKS $1500

partan

"Uncle Harry," a fascinating
melodrama by Thomas Job, opens
Thursday night at 8:15 in the College Little Theater for a six-night
run.
The play is an ironic and whimsical story of a kindly and benev- Volume XXXVI
olent gentleman who arranges
the murder of one of his disagreeable sisters and the hanging of the
other.
Uncle harry appears to be an
admirahlt fellow and everyone
likes him. However, there is scorn
mixed with the general approval
of his meek and placid character.
Despite his comparative youth,
everyone calls him "Uncle" Harry. When he is unable to stand
any more bullying, Harry plots an
Ingenious revenge.
Elaborate settings for the play
have been designed by Professor
J. Wendell Johnson and are being
built by Speech and Drama students under Technical Director
James Lioi. Two of the sets, the
tavern and the parlor scene, are
mounted on wagons and will be
rolled on stage (actors and furniture on board) during a blackout.
The warden’s office is a flying
set and is lowered into position.
For the third time this season
the costumes for a college producton will be designed and built
under the direction of Mrs. Paula
Athey.

Revelries Tickets
Will Go On Sale
Tomorrow Morning

eoll,,

Yablel R.
,
Calif. State Library
Sacramento 9, Calif.

Oniiu Uie
232Sam-- Jose
State college veterans contacted
are behind in receiving subsistence checks, according to a spot
survey taken yesterdAy.
The survey was conducted by
Miss Josephine Roose and showed
that most veterans had received
their payments. Five of those not
up-to-date were missing only December checks, while six have not
received any of _ the money due
them during the fall quarter.
According to Loren Mowrey of
the local Veterans’ Administration, those who have not received
any payment as yet have had
telegrams sent to San Francisco
on their behalf, and they have for
the most part been men who have
transferred here from other s VA
districts.

Ed Department
Calls Meeting
For Tomorrow
In conjunction with the Personnel committee, the Department
of Education has issued an announcement
to
all
freshman,
sophomore and junior Education
majors to attend an important
meeting tomorrow at 3:30.

-Bob Pearson, senior Advertising major, will be summoned tO
face the Student Court next Monday to explain his use of Spartan
Daily materials for commercial
purposes, the Court decided last
night.
The investigation grew out of
the distribution of advertising
circulars to organizations on campus. The circulars were enclosed
in engraved Spartan Daily envelopes.
Court Prosecutor Harold Seyferth was placed in charge of the
Pearson affair by Chief Justice
Bill Logan.
In regard to the Constitution
Revision committee, Logan, a
member of the committee, issued
four points of advice to members
of the advisory board. They are
as follows:
I. To make all suggestions by
section in the Constitution, and
not at random.
2. Have all sug
epared, to the extyle of being 1
bly
written.
3. Make /itOffort to ix k
amendinenp, 110o the new icods
tution.
.
4. Anyone faiho wiabes to rate d
the meetings of theltevision co
mittee and advisor& board Mtn do
-sr
so.

iz)

In his request for funds, Hartranft asked reimbursement of
$42.35 for part of expenses incurred on his trip to the CCAA
conference in New York, and
$1928 to make up the deficit of
the Hawaiian football trip. Council voted these sums.
BENTEL RESIGNS
In a letter to Council, Dwight
Bentel, head of the Journalism department, resigned as chairman
of the recently-organized Publications Advisory Board.
Bentel stated that he believes
publications to be conducted by
and for students; therefore, the
advisory board should be composed of students. Any faculty
member should be in an advisory
capacity only.
In his letter, Bentel suggested
that the Constitution Revision
committee bridge the relationship
between Council and publications
to eliminate the necessity of a
board. He listed four points to
create better relations.
President
E m e so n
"Doc"
ArendS appointed Doug Morrisson.
who originated the idea of a
board, to confer with Bentel and
bring a report to Council’s next
meeting.
Robert Hines was elected ASB
treasurer on a white ballot after
Dale La Mar withdrew his nomination of Tom Wall, who holds the
office of Junior class president.
Bill
Shepherd
suggested
a
"Spring Sing" be inaugurated.
Arends placed Shepherd in charge
of the event to be handled in conjunction with the Coeducational
(Continued on page 4)

Poll Draws Interest
To use a trite phrase, yesterday’s Spartan Daily poll on next
November’s presidential election was a "huge success."
Spartans, displaying anything
but apathy toward the question of who will be the next
White House tenant, cast 476
ballots.
Ballots are being tabulated
Icy the Daily staff today.
Results will appear in tomorrow’s edition.

OFP, HE WIRE

Primary purpose of the assembly, to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, is to acquaint
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PUB’
students with the proper proceThe Philippine Islands counted 20 dead and 15 seriously injured
(lures for arranging for their
teacher - training interviews and yesterday in the wake of eight shattering earthquake shocks.
approval for Education courses.
In Paris yesterday, Premier Robert Schuman told the national
devaluation of the franc was necessary to keep the
dergarten-Prirnary, Junior High, nation’s factories working and to prevent unemproyment.
Washington, the State Department yesterday announced thpt
and General Elementary majors
who are not seniors attend this this government does "like the idea of devaluation" of the French
meeting," Dr. William Sweeney franc although it does not approve all details of the plan.
nate ’Republicans agreed "unanimously" yesterday that a tax
said. "All students littbese departments unable to appear must reduction bill should be enacted this year.
In Chicago, the United Packing House Workers (Ciro) yesterday
contact my office prior to that
announced a demand for 25 cent hourly wage increases on the nation’s
time."
meat packing industry.
A 5000 foot volcaano in the Galapagos slands group off the coast
Norman Ansley, Police Major, of Equador spouted forth huge bursts of flaming lava yesterday in its
activity in 23 years.
To Address Y’s Men Tonight first Chicago’s
sterday approved
city council’s finance committee
e threat of a
Norman Ansley, Police major, increased school taxes as the first step in retno
will speak on "Police, A Modern teachers’ strike scheduled for today.
Semi-official reports from Nanking said yesterday that the ChiProfession" tonight at 6:30 at a
regular meeting or the Y’s Men nese Communists plan to cross the Yangtze River in force this coming May in an attempt to dominate the Yangtze, Valley.
club at the YMCA.
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LIBRARY ACOUSTICS

YOUNGSTER Al 52
LOVES COLLEGE Head Librarian Helped Plan Library,
Now Predicts Expansion, New Wing

"I’m a happy an a young 52
and love every minute of college."
This comment came from the
little, gray-haired Charles Ashton
Britten, an art student at San
Jose State college.

Registered as a limited student,
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College Mr. Britten excites comment on
at the Preis of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter et the San Jose
campus whenever he appears with
Poo Office.
his drawing board, pencils, and
DAY EDITORThis IssueRUTH McCARTHY
other art equipment. He often
can be seen outside the art wing
in a sketching class or scurrying
along to the coop for a cup of
coffee.
ENROLLED FOR HEALTH
By HAL SNOOK
"I came to college in 1945 for
my health and relaxation," explained the enthusiastic ’student.’
Universal Military Training, although not yet the law of the land, "I originally became interested
already is piling up one championship record. That is its record of in art back in 1916 while up in the
mountains. A man was doing
conversion of open minds. It’s almost 100 per cent.
Individuals and groups alike who take the time and trouble to some painting near-by where I
was staying and it interested me.
make a fair study of UMT end up by accepting its logic. That does
I decided to paint a picture too."
not mean they come up infatuated with it. They may not like it.
Here he stopped for a chuckle
Nobody loves UMT, not even its foremost advocate, but everybody and a moment’s meditation. Then
who gives it an honest hearing is sold on UMT. The selling is on its his eyes twinkled with merriment,
necessity and advisability as a national protection measure in an age "I thought It was better than the
other man’s so I took up paintof scientific warfare.
Honest scrutiny of UMT brings conviction that this is the most
practical, least expensive and most democratic preparedness plan for
Mr. Britten isn’t a native Califuture national security that has yet been proposed.
fornian. Back in 1896, "Now let
There are few men who are completely aware of the facts con- me see, was it ’96? Nope, by gosh,
cerning UMT who oppose it. One of these is Brig. Gen. Herbert C. it was ’94. Guess I’m getting up
Holdridge (retired), a graduate of West Point in 1917, who will there in years." Well, back in
speak at the First Methodist Church January 28 in opposition to the 1894 Mr. Britten was born in
Toronto, Canada of French CaUMT program.
nadian parentage. Later, in 1904,
civilian
American
of
tradition
the
that
fears
Holdridge
General
to be exact, he came to Califorcontrol of the military machine, will, if UMT .is- passed, turn the nia with his parents and has retables and create a military controlled police state.
sided here ever since.
The General evidently has little faith in the American people,
BUSINESS AMBITIONS
but then that is his prerogative. It would seem improbable that as
"What am I going to do with
long as freedom of the press, freedom of speech, and the right to the art courses I’m taking now?
assemble remains a part of the American way of life, the Military Well," the lakeable little man
thought a moment then said, "I’d
would ever gain control of the nation.
Members of Congress face a solemn responsibility in regard to like to open up a small art store
UMT. They, as well as the general public, should individually take in San Jose. Sort of a repair
time out to study UMT. 11 every Senator and every Congressman shop, really."
Here the interview stopped.
exposes himself to the logic of UMT between now and the time it
ceMes op. for action, there will be few votes cast against this vital "Well, I’ve got to get back to
my studies," he apoligized. "You
security program.
know, young lad,L I just love this
college." With thfit-The-"young at
52" student hurried off to another
art class.

PLAIN TALK

ing.

SOCIAL SCENES

Student Y

Mu Delta Pi

Members of Mu Delta Pi held
Chapel Hour will be held at a difan important meeting last Wedferent timeTuesdays from 12:30
nesday in room 119 in which they
to 1 p.m. in room L112.
completed plans for the quarter
"Relationship of Religion to and appointed several committee
Life" will be the topic for to- chairmen. The group also set
March 6 as the date for the next
day’s service, which will be predance.
sided over by Fred Jobs. "Mac"
Committee chairmen appointed
Carpenter, Student Y executive
were: Bart Johnston, pledge capshort
a
present
will
secretary,
tain; Tom McColley, social affairs
talk entitled "Youth Accepts the
chairman;
Dud Babon,
music
Challenge." Special music is unchairman;
George
Link,
food
supervision of Max
der the
chairman and Rex Parrish, decoSchwalbe.
ration chairman.
"The Chapel Hour is devoted
Dave Cassin was named head
to short inspirational talks and
of the group’s Spardi Gras comdiscussions, and is open to stuHe also was presented
mittee.
dents of all denominations," exwith gifts from the group.
plained Jobs.
The next meeting is this Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock in
room 119.

Thrust and Parry

Adherence

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Attention ASB 3309
Dear
Jock:
In our comparatively pleasant
college life in the United States,
Re your letter of the 22nd.
we are apt to forget those in
We adhere to your opinion conother countries who are strug- cerning the further support of
gling to get an education under athletic policies at the gymnaappalling conditions.
sium, i, e., the selling of cokes
been at-frattielL
Their tuilVersitiesbave
bombed; they are starving, freez-YbUrs for a strapping good t
ing and sick; yet these students
two fans in need of support
want education so badly they reASB 64 and 68
fuse to give up.

Support WSSF

The World Student Service
Fund (WSSF) provides direct relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction for students and professors in war-torn countries. It is
the American student’s part in
the world-wide enterprise of student-to-student help.
Without our help, other students will not have the opportunity to obtain the education
which is so necessary for the
development of good leadership.
The kind of leadership that will
make a world of peace.
ASB 2508.

Spartan Lads
Turn Capitalists
By JEAN STEVENS
George Stamper, and Gerry
Bryant, two neophyte capitalists,
are handling not only the fulltime job of going to school, but
also a newly born mauufacturing
business.
Two of their inventions, now
under production, are FOG-OFF,
and NO-BITE.
FOG-OFF, according to the two, is an application which prevents glass from
fogging up; once applied, they
claim it will function for about
eight days. Assuming his best
huckster manner, Gerry proclaimed, "That old line about not being
able to take a shower without
having the mirror fog up is obsolete with FOG-OFF." "FOG.
OFF," he continued, "is also especially good for auto windshields,
and eye-glasses."
The NO-BITE, they said, is an
application for fingernails, which
prevents people from biting their
nails.

STOMANT, is the name chosen
for their company, derived from
the handles of the two Spartans,
and
their Gustine associates,
Amu ,0...;., an. ;;c1.
anlove,
-s former Cal student. The manufacturing will take place in Gustine, with women and girls doing
the bottling until there is enough
money to buy machinery. George
asserted that they also have in
Gusting, "A fully equipped lab,
probably the most modern in the
Box lunches were auctioned off country."
like mad, to furiously bidding
Next on the schedule for the
males," declared Hall Landry,
STOMANT company are more
Student Y publicist when speaknovelties to be sold on cards with
ing of the I box_ lunch social, held
FOG-OFF and NO-BITE, (here
recently.
Gerry was overheard extolling the
Co-chairmen were Bruce ;Mc- merits of loaded dice and marked
Neil and Esther Weakley and the cards).
I theme of the evening was oldfashioned. The majortin
games ressurected from past ages
the evening was devoted to
r odancfo by Clydough Enos and Phyllis
I gVirginia reels and playing Jones.

wirirunch Auction
Great Success

’UNCA HARRY’

Costumes Somber
For Murder Play
By PAT O’BRIEN
"Uncle Harry" is a sombertoned production, with costumes
toned accordingly, reports Mrs.
Paula Athey, costume department
head.

By MARE HOULE
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian of the San Jose State college was active in helping to plan
the interior of the new campus librttry which was completed in
1941, at a cost of $275,000.
"One of the exceptional features of our library," pointed out
Miss Backus, "is the acoustics."
The floors in the main reading
rooms are covered with cork and
the ceilings are covered with an
acoustical tile insuring a minimum of noise. The floors on the
second story are covered tVith a
special type of rubber.

"There is only one stylish costume in the play," says Mrs.
Athey, "that of Lucy, the sweetheart who jilts Uncle Harry." The
other women in the play are oldAs yet, however, the library is
er and not wealthy, so their colors not entirely completed, according
and styles are plain and simple. to Miss Backus. She estimates
Mrs. Athey designs the cos- that the present stacks will be
tumes, and students draft, cut, completely filled with books withand finish them under her super- in the next five years, making it
vision. Students work four hours necessary to expand the Library
a week in class and two additional in order to take care of additional
hours during the running of a books.
show, at which time they keep
This has been provided for in
costumes in repair.
the construction of the building.
"The costumes made
s
which are feasible and which do
not run into a lot of unnecessary
expense" states Mrs. Athey.
The costume department will
make twenty-one complete costumes for "Uncle Harry."
Colors and styles are decided
upon, in conference with the director and the scene designer.
Students working on costumes
for "Uncle Harry" are Elaine
Kahn, Esther Weakley and Marian Sin&

The windows at the end of each
aisle in the stacks can easily be
removed so that a new addition
may be made to the old building.
The Library was originally supposed to be built in an "L" shaped
manner similar to the Science
building. However, when funds
appropriated for the Library were
cut, construction plans for the
building had to be altered.
The Library then was planned
so that an addition could be built
(Oh the wing near Fourth street
and joined to the Science building by an archway, thus forming
another quad.

Growing Plants
Have Great Power ’Gold Rush Hoax’
A mushroom is easily crushed Sez Reporter
into pulp with the fingers, or flat-

tened under heel. An infant may
By JACK GOLDEN
tear it to shreds. It is small, soft,
There is positively no gold in
and apparently, an insignificant
Monterey! At any rate, none of
plant.
it is lying around loose, as three
Dr. Alexander McCallum of the Spartans (self included) can still
Natural Science department tell you;- How do we know? We
states that the little mushroom podnuhwere there!
is a very remarkable plant. In
After hearing about the finding
the plant kingdom it is the David of $215 gold pieces in bottles and
that slew the Giant Goliath, the cans for a solid week, "gold rush
mouse that subdued the elephant, feverno relation to "virus x"
or, as in his biology laboratory hit music majors Frank Myers
last year, the mouse that killed and George Mattos hard. I was
the rattlesnake.
stricken too,
Wal, we packed our shovels,
The science professor declares
that mushrooms can force their hoes, picks (including tooth
way up through cement tennis picks) and mine detectors, in our
courts, paved streets, and side- miner’s kits and shoveled off.
walks. Name an indestructible Monterey or bus!
Convinced that it is much easobject and the mushroom probably will force its way through ier to find gold by daylight than it
is to catch glittery gleam under
it.
the stars, we withheld our search
Dr. McCallum points out that til Saturday morn. Besides, we
similar plant activities may be hadn’t seen "Unconquered."
seen almost anywhere. Johnson
A bright and early Saturday
grass, so harmless in appearance, rtiorn found us still in the sack,
grows out under sidewalks and but by midafternoon ye olde gold
street pavements, then slowly, diggers were at it. We each took
surely, forces its way up to the a section of land near the place
surface, splitting the cement as where all the loot had been found
it does so. When allowed to grow and commenced our spading. Boy,
in a rock crevice a harmless ap- was that ground ever dirty!
pearing sapling will split the
Nightfall found us exhausted,
stone.
sad, and richer by 4 pennies, 2
The professor explains that the nickels, 16 bottle caps, 5 washers,
plants perform these Herculean 1 broken flashlight, and a baby
feats as they absorb water and rattle. We saw no gold --not even
expand.
fools’ gold.

Lecturers Are Strange Combination
By LOUIS NOIA

six years in their lost paradise,
She was an English instructor is advertised as "the result of this
Washi
He -was the mir_ Abner" of the Is legendary in quality of beauty
Georgia hills, complete with no and as authentic as natural-his
formal schooling. They met and tory."
The film is presented by the
married.
college
as a public service, espeHerbert and Lois Crisler, the
hillbilly and school teacher, wM cially for the college community.
present a lecture film, "Web of according to Dr. Carl D. Duncan
the Living Wilderness," in Room There is no admission charge.
S112 at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
Crisler took his intellectual DR. RAYMOND MOSHER
bride to live in a little log cabin,
a spacious 13-foot square struc- IS HOST AT DINNER
ture, on Olympic mountain. It
Psychology
member,
faculty
was three miles from the nearest
road, seven miles ftom the near- met for dinner last week at Dr.
est neighbor, 11 miles from a Raymond M. Mosher’ s home.
mailbox, and 25 miles from a groAfter dinner Dean of Men
cery store.
Paul M. Pitman reviewed his docTheir picture, edited from thou- torate thesis, "The Nature and
sands of feet of film taken during Nurture of Social Values."

SPARTANS TANGLE WITH STRONG
BITTNER FIVE THURSDAY EVE

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports

Bittner’s hoop stars, led by Don Barksdale, move into the
Civic auditorium Thursday night to clash with San Jose State
college’s sensational quintet.
Barksdale, who made several All-American lists while at
UCLA, is the main attraction for the Bittner’s five. Ile is six feet
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SIDELINE SLANTS HAGEN PRESSES
STU INMAN AS
HIGH SCORER

By BOYD SCHULTZ
’"0.010;44444-lif04150:004404401)4600)45"4

The weather last week was exSanta Cruzie.
tremely
Lawn
lounging and beach browsing enjoyed premature popularity. Fruit
growers were justly unhappy
about it all, but Walt Williams,
baseball coach, liked it fine. Williams had a squad of almost 60
men working out on the diamond.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
they played intra-squad games in
San JOrie’S Municipal park, and if
the weather continues to be nice,
Williams will probably start paring them down soon.

By ABNER FRITZ
The only man in west coast
basketball that can tell a coach,
"You think you’re tired. Waini
you get to be as old as I am,"
Is Bob Hagen.
The long -pawed junior from
San Francisco claims to be 22, but
his many friends on the Spartan

RECORD BREAKERS
When collegiate golfers start
teeing off this spring, the Spartans will have some of the finest
shot makers fa- -the- -business.
Among them Ross Smith who
holds the Pacific Grove nine hole
course record with a blistering six
under par 30. San Jose’s Bobby
Harris is another young man with
a healthy disrespect for par. Last
Saturday he put together a 31-3061 for a new course record at La
Rinconada.
HUGHES MAKES THEM GO
The Gold and White basketball
team is currently tied with San
Diego for the league lead. One of
the big reasyns is six foot three
inches of scoring prodigy in the
Demon of Chuck Hughes. The
Spartans looked undernourished
at the beginning of the season
when they dropped four out of
seven contests.
Then Hughes returned from
Hawaii and the football wars. He
was what the doctor ordered . . .
the Spartans went on a five game
win streak, climaxing with an
easy victory over a good Santa
Barbara team. Chuck missed the
next two contests, 4ue to illness,
and the Spartans dropped them
both.
He returned Saturday night
and the Spartans again caught on
fire, dumping COP on their home
court. Don’t get us wrong, Stu
Inman, Bob Hagen, Bob Wuesthoff, and Ralph Romero are very
good basketball players, but the
records show that they need
someone to ignite them. That
someone is Chuck Hughes.
UNDER WRAPS
It’s sort of a shame that Dee
Portal is forced to keep his best
boxers under wraps. It’s pretty
tough on the fans who like to see
champions Bobby Anderson and
Wayne Fontes setting the cards
out. But then it’s also nice in a
way too. They will be around for
Gonzaga, Idaho, and Louisiana
State, and most important, the
national collegiate championship
at Madison, Wisconsin. Speaking
of champs, Kenny Cayocca certainly looks the part. We think
Kenny will have a lot to say about
the 135 pound division in Madison. He will do all his talking
with lefts and rights.

campus automatically add
years to his "admitted age."

five

Bob graduated from Commerce
high quite a few years ago. During the war he served almost four
years in the navy as an electrician.
A physical education major, he
hopes to coach basketball when
he graduates. "I hear Nat Holman is getting ready to retire,"
says Bob, "and I wouldn’t mind
coaching at CCNY."
Currently pressing -Stif
for team scoring honors, Hagen
has been a bulwark of strength
for the Spartans this year. He received a letter for his play last
year, and is probably the fastest
Spartan forward on the court.
Having
adopted
a
rigorous
training program for himself this
year, he shows the good effects
and is in top physical condition.
Much of his spare time is spent
in leading choral presentations as
rendered (and we mean rendered)
by the boys from 357 and the
Garden City Country club. At
present he is coaching Manginl’s
Murderous Marauders In the intramural basketball tourney.

Herb Blatt, captain of the San
Jose State college ski team, was
selected last week to represent
the state of California in the
Western States Ski, Championships which started January 23
and will continue through the
24th and 25th.
Blatt, who has two brothers on
the United States Olympic ski
team, will represent California
along with Don Williams and Tito
Sigal of Stanford, Bob Spaulding
of the University of California,
and Billy Jans, University of Redlands.
California, Colorado, Utah, Oregon, Washington, and Nevada will
be represented in the three-day
meet. Competition will be held
in three events: jumping, slalom,
and downhill racing. Each skier
will be required to enter all three
events.
"Iftwouseloselsele

Fashion Cleaners
(At the Campus Colony Drass Shop)

For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO

WRESTLERS NOTICE
All novice wrestlers who are
participating in the Novice Wrestling tourney next week must
weigh 4r1 by late this afternoon,
Coach Ted Mumby announced
yesterday. This is the last day for
entries to the novice tourney.

ON REGULAR &
ETHYL GASOLINES
High Octane & Easy Starting I

Bob & Ted’s
SEASIDE SERVICE

4th & William

CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP
11 Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed
Visit Us Between Classes
Just Across Campus

277 E. San Fernando Street

Open 8-6

11-

IN PERSON

11ELIBENEKE

and the GLENN MILLER 36-PC. ORCHESTRA I
with

MOONLIGHT SERENADERS
GARRY STEVENS
PETE
CANDOLI
(Esquire Award Winner)
JACK SPERLING

$1.04411011D BY

DUKE C. WILLARD
usiviattri OF
NORT6+ CAROIJAIA

GRAIN

0

$1.25 with Student Body Card
Tickets on sale at Sherman-Clay

0

CIVIC AUD MON., FEB. 2

Altherton

3 per gal. off

ART CLEANERS

or just plain consumme of

3435 El Camino -

Attention, Students!

Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed

0

For soup you’ll love to .at its

With the exception of Wayne Social Science Instructors
Fontes, the cream of Portal’s
crop, will be on hand for the
There are 19 faculty members
show.
in the Social Science department,
The card and the fighters rat- and according jo enrollment figures just computed by Mrs. Viring are as follows:
ginia Thoman, department secretary, they teach a grand total of
ALAMEDA
SAN JOSE
5,328 students.
125: Johnson (65), Fonseca (60).
This total amounts to more
125: Rivera (70), Seragusa (75). than two thirds of the entire stu130: Townsend (75),Bagesse (75). dent body. John A. Gilbert has
130: Aguirre (66), Harris (60). the largest number in his Ameri135: Bryan (55), Selios (65). can Constitution class with 484
students, Dr. F. E. Graham is
135: Gray (66), Columbo (70). second with a class of 447, and
135: Cayocca (80), Aguilar (75). Dr. George G. Bruntz third with
145: Anderson (83), Bullock (85). S class of 396 students.
155: Nutt (65), Zampa (70).
160: N. Diez (70), Grabbert (55).
175: R. Diez (70), Lewis (55).
175: Frausich (70), Ussery (65).
Heavyweight:
Scheberies
(70),
De Bouchell (75).

University of Idaho’s basket
brigade is shaping up as one of
the strongest quintets the northern school has "floored" in many
277 E. San Fernando St. Bal. 3298-W
seasons.
40.~.

9th and Santa Clara

There are several openings for
students of the graduating class
who are interested in selling varlot’s__ types of _machinery, Applicants must be business adnilnistration majors. The Placement office should be contacted for further information.

PEA

BLATT TO ENTER
CHAMPION MEET

Dear Thrust and Parry:
What’s the matter?
Aren’t
women’s athletic activities interesting, or don’t names and sports
with a feminine slant look well
in print? Or maybe ’tis thought
women’s teams are anonymous.
Or are the male reporters afraid
to tackle write-ups of women’s
sports?
Or maybe the girl reporters
can’t write about sports at all?
Or maybe women’s sports are immaterial, irrelevant and inconsequential to life at Sparta?
Or maybe no one except the
gals themselves thinks "enjoyment" of play and pleasant social ,
relationships among contestants
is . . . "as important as winning"
and the less said about it the better?
How about making the writeups of WAA sound less like old
abstracts? How about having a
little piece of the sports page?
How about a little change in
policythe girls aren’t exclusive
and they’re tired of being excluded.
Margaretta B. Fristoe,
Faculty, Women’s P. E. Dept.

FAST SERVICE

SELLING JOBS AVAILABLE
FOR COMMERCE SENIORS

Whether it be split

Tomorrow night in the Spartan
gym San Jose’s boxing team will
meet their strongest foe to date,
five inches tall and has been av- a rugged bunch of leather -tossers
eraging eighteen points per game. from the Alameda Naval Air Sta"Mushy" Silvers is another ter- tion.
rific player that the Spartans will
ANDERSON IN FEATURE
have to face Thursday. He is a
Feature
on the evening card
former Oregon State star.
will see Bob Anderson against
UPS AND DOWNS
Tom Bullock, fleet champion in
The Oakland aggregation has the 145 pound class. Coach Portal,
had an up and down season this who has seen Bullock in action,
year. Their greatest achievement says Bullock is one of the most
was their very surprising victory promising young fighters he has
over the Phillip’s Oilers about two seen in many a moon.
weeks ago. However, the Oilers
This will be Anderson’s first
came back to trounce Bittner’s in appearance this year, and the
two contests since then.
hard hitting young Spartan will
San Jose should be in excellent be meeting one of the toughest
condition
for
the
auditorium opponents in his young fistic cagame. Chuck Hughes, who under- reer.
went a recent operation, appeared
In the 135 pound class, the
to be in top form against the
Tigers last Friday. Bob Wuest- clever and popular Kenny Cayhoff, recognized as the nation’s occa will go after his third
Aguilar
top free throw artist, will be cer- straight win, against
tain to turn in a great perform- who is rated high on the Alameda squad.
ance for the Gold and White.
STRONG CONTENDERS_
Stu Inman, Ralph Romero, Bob
Hagen, Hal Marks, and Ron
Staley can all be expected to play
an important part for the locals
against the Bittner’s team. Coach
Walt McPherson also has some
excellent reserve strength that he
can use to great advantage.

HAGEN

SPARTANS TO BOX 1 Thrust And Parry
RUGGED ALAMEDA
NAVAL AIR TEAM

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!

"Have a pack of Dentyne. It’s fine after mesIsl"
"Just as I reached my boiling point I gay.
chief a pack of Dentyne. That got mu
out of the royal stew fast! Naturally -because Dantyna’s keen, delicious flavor always makes friends fast! Dentyna also
helps keep tooth white!"
Dantyna Cum-Mads Only By Adams

the
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More

COUNCIL
Page I)
Recreation program under direction of Hal Riddle.
(Continued from

Home Ec Groups Set
Second Faculty Tea

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ART STUDENTS: planning to
PI NI..) SIGMA. meet at 3:30
do their student teaching in the
today in B-73.
Spring quarter report to the art
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORoffice ,immedlately.
GANIZATION. meet in room 21
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
p.m.
at 7:30
meet in 8-2 today at 11:30 a.m.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: meet in
FROS.H FRYERS: meet in the
the Student Center tonight at
Student Y office at 7:30 p.m.
7:30.
BIBLIOPHILES:
meet WedVE11,RANS
OFFICE:
Mr. nesday in room L-212 at 12:45
Murchison of California Veterans p.m.
will be here today and tomorrow
SEMINAR ON FRONTIERS1
to answer questions from 10 a.m. IN SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY:1
on.
meet in the -Student Y office at!
PAN - AMERICAN LEAGUE: 7:30 p.m.
WSSF STEERING COMMITmeet in room 25 at 7 p.m. PanAmerican day Plans to be dis- TEE: meet in the Student Union I
at 4:30 p.m.
cussed.

Lambda
reinstated
Council
Gamma Alpha, women’s physical
Education minors, to active status
as a campus organization. A request from Kappa society to go
national was tabled for one week
to give Council members a chance
to study the plans.
Acting on a suggestion offered
last week by Bruce McNeil, CounIOTA DELTA PI: nieet in room
cil voted $129 to pay tuition for
three students attending the Sum- S-112 at 7 p.m. A French movie
mer Leadership camp of the open to the student body will be
American Youth foundation at shown.
Lake Miniwanca, Minnesota.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: meet
in room 157 Wednesday at 4:30
p.m.
Ticket Price Reduced
STANFORD PLAY-DAY: those
For Tex Beneke Dance
interested sign up today in the
Through the efforts of the Women’s Gym at 3:30.
Spartan Daily advertising staff,
students may purchase tickets to
the Tex Beneke dance for a reduced rate of $1.25, says a spokesman of the orchestra.
FINE FOODS
ASH cards are necessary for the
MODERATE PRICES
new price. The dance will be held
Ballard 8214
Monday evening In the Civic audi- 347 So. First
Harry T. Downs, Owner-Mgr.
torium.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA: meet in
room 24 tonight at 7:30.
MU DELTA PI: meet in the inner quad today at 12:30 p.m.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: meet
in S213 today at 12:30 p.m.
RADIO CLUB: meet in the
basement of the Science bldg.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: meet in
the Student Union tonight at 7.
BASIC ROTC CLUB COMMITTEE:
tonight’s meeting postponed.
HALEIWA CLUB: meet at 176
N. 17 street tonight at 7:30.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Meet
tonight at 8:15.

LAUNDERETTE
DO YOUR WASH

463 So. 2nd St.
Col. 9746-J

Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 to 3 p.m.

is so
better to smoke!
smoker an extra
PHILIP MORRIS offers the
cigarette. For PHILIP
benefit found in no other
cigarette recogMORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY
and throat specialists as
nized by leading nose
definitely less irritating.
means n_los
Remember: Ltsi irritation
you.
smoking enjoyment for
knew what PHILIP
Yes! If every smoker
they’d ALL change to
MORRT; !rnokers know,
PHILIP MORRIS.

t444411t #1012,04

4:4114,404)

41/op
Mentes
p

Mired

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK sad
SHAVEMASTER
as Meet at now
?Mao’ Keehulas Cal,
Specialty
la Service

THE SHAVER SHOP
* S. llama Clara
Ms Joao ii. CatIL
!Ms, Sal *X

Your Dancing

1II:

FOXTROT RUMBA
Reasonable Rates

Hours:

Jitterbug
SAMBA

minutes. 30c a wash . . . free parking.
All machines are automatkLig brand new.

KLEMM SHAVER

au; 0
Ghia

LEARN or
MODERNIZE

in 30

PHILIP MORRIS
much

Wee sad Swig*
taw

14 Years in San Jose
There must be a reason!

No trouble ... wholly automatic ... soap FREE

French
Vice - Consul
Andre
Rosselet from San Francisco will
be on campus tonight to show
three French movies at 7 o’clock
in room S112.
Mr. Rosselet emphasizes that
the movies are not for French
students exclusively, but will interest everyone. Admission is free
of charge.

l;s,

Gordon Keith Studio

lictE

French Vice-Consul Shows
Three Movies Tonight

WANTED:
Girl
student
to
share heated room adjoining bath.
Half block from college. $5.00 per
week. Col. 5908-R.
FOR SALE: "39" Harley-Davidson motorcycle "61."
Overhead
valves. In good condition. Saddle
bags included. Approx. $400. Leave
note for Harold Johnson in "J"
box in Coop before 12:30 any day.
STUDENT TYPING, term papers, manuscripts, and notes done
reasonably. Mrs. Henry 0. Meyer,
418 Saratoga Ave., Los *Gatos,
phone Los Gatos 229.
FOR SALE: ’34 Chev. coach
good condition. Three new tires,
good paint job, seat covers, radio,
spotlight and two spare tires. Call
Bal. 30654 after 6 p.m.
STUDENTS’
MANUSCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing
and stencils cut. BONNIE IRELAND, 212-A Porter building, Col.
4742-J.
FOR SALE:
Large
leather
brief case. In fine condition. 245
San Salvador St. Smith.
SAVE MONEY: Cook your own
food.
Two single beds, modern
fully equipped kitchen available
24 hours per day. Laundry privileges. Col. 8952-W.
LOST: Blonde Cocker Spaniel
puppy about 6 weeks old. Missing
3 or 4 days. If found phone Col.
7034-J. REWARD.
FOR SALE: ’47 Traveleer coach
trailer. Sleeps 4. Used 3 months.
Call after 5 p.m. apt. 72 Spartan
City.

Miss Lynch added that for 15
cents faculty members are invited "to come in and relax over
a cup of tea or coffee"

Here it is, students ...your

U. S. RESTAURANT

r Classified Ads

Three Home Economics organizations will hold their second tea
for faculty members tomorrow
from three until 5:30 p.m. in the
tea room, states Miss Pauline
Lynch, Home Economics instructor.

CALL
FOR
TRY A PACK

TODAY

saw’

VMS 111-11..41101

(Look for the Red-Striped Door)
141 So. First
Col. 4842.J

